
utIlIzIng 70% KynAr pAInt to meet AAmA 2605 
speCIfICAtIons, loewen’s new expAnsIVe fInIsh 
pAlette proVIDes the perfeCt fInIshIng touCh 
for fulfIllIng your VIsIon.

We know that color selection, finishes and style choices are critical 

long-term commitments, which is why we are dedicated to providing 

aesthetic options that not only inspire and fulfill your vision, but also 

have the quality and performance to uphold it.

We understand your need for a wide selection of color options, 

that’s why we have worked with industry professionals and designers 

to expand our palette of exterior metal cladding colors and finishes.

With industry-leading performance and the best range of finish options, 

Loewen will provide your palette of inspiration.

PAS SION • INNOvAT ION • PeR fOR mANce • dedIcAT ION  

70 FINIshEs

54 AAMA 2605 / 70% KyNAr FINIshEs

INSPIRATION

www.loewen.com/finishes



Alpine White White Linen Country road sedona Brown

Woodland Green hartford Green Tuscany Brown Midnight Bronze Black

Antique White Ash Grey Dover Grey seashell Winter Wheat

rocky Mountain harvest Gold Bonfire Candy Apple Canyon red

Mediterranean Blue Deep sea Admiral Blue Charcoal Pebblestone

silver Champagne Classic Copper Pearl Pewter

Clear Champagne Light Bronze Copper

Medium Bronze Dark Bronze Extra Dark Bronze Black

Colors may vary - refer to actual metal sample.

AnoDIzeD fInIshes

For a durable alternative to paints and organic coatings, our Anodized Finishes offer a rich matte look that reduces sunlight glare 

and allows the aluminum to maintain its metallic appearance. In addition to the aesthetically desirable etching, our Anodized Finishing 

also increases resistance to corrosion and abrasion on aluminum. This aluminum is 100 per cent recyclable and uses a water-based 

process with no volatile organic compounds for eco-friendliness.



Cappuccino Kodiak Cranberry

Graphite stone Grey

Driftwood sahara sand stonybrook riverbed Portobello

river rouge Bordeaux Canadian Thistle Newport Blue Chesapeake Blue

Barnacle Moss Olive Grove sea Grass Liberty Green

sage Green Ivy Forest Green Island hunter 

Copper Natura Copper Umbra Copper Verdigris Copper Aduro

Bronze Natura Bronze Umbra Bronze Verdigris Bronze Aduro

Colors may vary - refer to actual metal sample.

AAmA 2605 / 70% KynAr fInIshes
We use extruded aluminum cladding for better protection and to eliminate 

the need for painting. Its superior tactile rigidity adds to the overall strength 

of each window or door, minimizing fading and cracking caused by 

temperature-induced expansion and contraction.

CyprIum fInIshes

The Cyprium Collection features copper and bronze clad windows and doors that are unique in design and artisanal in detail. These 

hand-wrought living surfaces develop distinctive patinas that adopt and define the individual aesthetic character of the homes to which 

they belong. Patinas are treasured as a mark of lasting value, as each patina is ever changing. 



INSPIRATION
About KynAr
The most commonly used paints in architectural applications in North 

America are 70% polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) or fluoropolymer paints. 

The PVDF resin we use is 70% Kynar 500® – a high-performance paint 

that has been enhanced with ceramic pigmentation. The qualities of 

this paint provide robust weathering, fade and chalk resistance and 

a beautiful finish that lasts for decades when cared for properly. 

With their excellent appearance and preservative qualities, these 

paints meet the specifications of the American Architectural 

Manufacturers Association (AAMA) 2605.

CAll for the DeAler neArest you
CAnADA & u.s.A 
1.800.563.9367

InternAtIonAl 
1.204.326.6446

e-mAIl: 
info@loewen.com

Loewen metal clad products carry the industry’s best 

warranty, covering paint, glass and wood components 

for 20 years.  

Visit loewen.com/warranty for complete details.

Colors may not be exactly as shown.
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